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Background
UK’s most successful municipal port
Investing over £30m in an ambitious
transformation plan
Statutory and Competent Harbour
Authority for all commercial shipping
One of the UK’s most sustainable
terminals – aim to become one of
UK’s first zero emissions port

Established ro-ro ferry port, with long
term agreements already in place
with major customers
Home to Portico Shipping, who
operate the conventional quays
and provide stevedoring at the port.

Key Customer Facts – preliminary service
• Customer is Sealink, with Casper Shipping acting as agents.
• Service/Route in discussion is:
• Almeria to Portsmouth, then to Zeebrugge before returning to Almeria.
• A potential Cartagena call in peak season may be added also.
• The service is looking to commence in September 2021
• Service will be one call per week at Portsmouth.

• Vessel type & size identified by Sealink each have a unit capacity of 283.
• Freight customers are being engaged with the service that will carry
unaccompanied trailers.
• Cargo is mainly fresh produce, but other cargo types likely to be carried.
• Fresh produce cargo is time sensitive for delivery in UK (delivery within 24hrs of
discharge)
• Majority of cargo carried is likely to be Northbound, with mainly empties going
onto Zeebrugge and then southbound to Spain.

Located within Portsmouth International
Port with direct access to the national
motorway network, we’re the first choice for
customers looking for an efficient and costeffective cargo handling and stevedore
service.
If you need customs agency and freight
forwarding services, our experienced inhouse teams can take care of you. With all
these services under one roof, we can strip
goods, sort inspections, scan, clear and get
your goods out the door in a matter of
minutes.
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Whether you’re importing an aircraft
engine, fresh flowers, textiles, medical
supplies and more, our customs agency
can offer comprehensive advice on all
regimes and processes. This includes
preferences and relevant taxes and duties.
We’re an authorised HMRC agent, able to
complete NES and NCTS for export
declarations. Our experienced team has
diverse knowledge regarding customs
requirements and clearance. Whether
goods arrive on a container, truck, plane,
deep sea cargo or European ro-ro, we can
help.
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EU exit
The UK's exit from the EU means
the most significant changes to
customs in a generation.
The Port is creating a government
funded Border Inspection Post to
manage physical checks on
imports into the UK.
New facility will be ready to
check plants and products of
animal origin.
Recruitment of 140 Port
Health/APHA and Border Force
staff
The post will open by January
2022, ready for new UK import
inspections

Solent Freeport
Portsmouth is within one of eight
freeport sites selected by the UK
government.
Portsmouth International Port will be
a customs site, with Dunsbury Park,
located nearby on the A3
designated a tax site.
Freeports are areas designated by
the government that will benefit from
incentives to encourage economic
activity
It is expected Solent Freeport will:
• attract £2billion investment and
create 52,000 jobs
• enable the whole of the UK to
capitalise on the Solent's
geographic advantage
• level up deprived coastal
communities
• transform productivity in the Solent
while delivering an additional
£3.57 billion GVA uplift for the UK

Any questions?

